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Savannas are spatially heterogeneous, open ecosystems, thus efforts to quantify canopy structure with
methods developed for homogeneous, closed canopies are prone to failure. We examine the applicability
of two direct (litterfall, allometry) and ﬁve indirect (LAI-2000, TRAC, digital hemispheric photography,
digital cover photography, traversing radiometer system) methods to determine leaf area index across a
9 ha domain in an oak-savanna ecosystem in California, USA. Interpretation of the leaf area index
measurements is supported by two gap-fraction models. We recommend that leaf inclination angle
distribution should be characterized ﬁrst. For this purpose, we propose a simple, reliable and
reproducible method using a digital camera. We show that the combination of digital cover photography
and LAI-2000 could provide spatially representative leaf area index, gap fraction and element clumping
index. Based on these two indirect methods, we quantify spatially representative element clumping
index and leaf area index at ecosystem scale as 0.49  0.10 (mean  95% conﬁdence interval) and
0.77  0.27, respectively. In contrast to previous studies in northern ecosystems, measurement and modeling
results suggest that element clumping index decreases with view zenith angle, most likely due to apparent
changes of tree distribution pattern with the view zenith angle. Our results highlight the importance of
ecosystem-scale clumping effects for the adequate quantiﬁcation of tree leaf area index in savannas. Finally,
we suggest a protocol to quantify leaf area index and its associated canopy structure variables in open canopy
ecosystems.
ß 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Savannas exist in water-limited regions where potential
evaporation exceeds precipitation (Baldocchi and Xu, 2007; Joffre
et al., 2007; Ryu et al., 2008). As a result, savannas have evolved
with heterogeneous, open canopies (Eagleson and Segarra, 1985;
Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999; Sankaran et al., 2004). This canopy
openness presents a challenge for evaluating tree leaf area index (L,
nomenclature is summarized in Appendix A), as most methods
were developed for ideal and closed canopies (e.g. Welles and
Norman, 1991). To date, only a few studies have used indirect
methods in savannas (Hoffmann et al., 2005; Privette et al., 2004;
Scholes et al., 2004), yet critical questions remain unanswered:
What are the strengths and weaknesses among the methods? How
can we reliably measure L indirectly in a savanna?
The questions asked in the study are critical because L, onesided leaf area per unit ground area (Watson, 1937), is a key
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variable to link structure and function of ecosystems. First, the
intercepted radiation is mainly determined by L, and is related
directly to the amount of CO2 assimilation through photosynthesis
(dePury and Farquhar, 1997; Norman, 1982). Second, L has
implications for hydrological ecosystem dynamics because L
controls rainfall interception (Aston, 1979), canopy evapotranspiration (Baldocchi et al., 2002; Leuning et al., 1995), and soil
evaporation (Kelliher et al., 1995; Schulze et al., 1994). Third, L
determines the area involved in emissions and depositions of trace
gases such as isoprene, NOx and SOx (Baldocchi et al., 1999; Hicks
et al., 1987).
Direct and indirect methods are used to quantify L, but there are
several challenges and limitations for their application in
savannas. Direct methods include the collection of leaves through
either destructive sampling (Gower and Norman, 1991), litterfall
traps (Marshall and Waring, 1986), allometric relations (Gower
and Norman, 1991), or using the stratiﬁed-clip method (Hutchison
et al., 1986; Monsi and Saeki, 1953). Indirect methods use
mathematical and radiative transfer theory to estimate L from
more easily and faster measurable variables such as contact
number (K) and gap fraction (Po). For the inclined point quadrat
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method, a thin probe inserted at a certain angle into short canopies
counts the number of contacts between probe and leaves to
calculate L (Warren Wilson, 1959, 1960). The measurement of Po
allows estimation of L regardless of canopy height. Most
commercially available instruments for the indirect optical
measurement of L such as the LAI-2000 plant canopy analyzer
(LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA) or hemispherical photography (Bonhomme and Chartier, 1972; Neumann and Den Hartog, 1989;
Zhang et al., 2005) are based on the Po theory (e.g. Nilson, 1971). It
should be noted that Po theory-based indirect methods assume
closed and homogeneous canopies.
To obtain spatially representative Po estimates using indirect
methods, we have to address questions related to sampling design,
instrument performance, and Po averaging method at the
ecosystem scale. Sampling design for Po measurements is crucial
in heterogeneous, open canopies but has not been fully explored.
Because of savannas’ canopy openness and heterogeneity and
instrument accuracy, determination of the adequate method to
measure Po is elusive but critical. Thus, it is essential to evaluate
and constrain indirect measurements of Po with independent Po
models. Another important issue is the averaging of Po (i.e. lnðP o Þ
vs lnðP o Þ) (Fassnacht et al., 1994; Lang and Xiang, 1986), which
may result in different estimates of L. We could expect that two Po
averaging methods may result in similar L estimates for homogeneous, closed canopies. In contrast, increasing spatial variability
of Po may result in substantially different L estimates. We postulate
that in heterogeneous savanna ecosystems the difference between
the two Po average methods would be very different as reported by
Lang and Xiang (1986).
Another critical variable used for indirect methods in heterogeneous savannas is the clumping index (V). This index quantiﬁes
the spatial distribution pattern of leaves (Nilson, 1971; Norman
and Jarvis, 1974). It has been usually quantiﬁed based on gap size
distribution measured from Tracing Radiation and Architecture of
Canopies instrument (TRAC; 3rd Wave Engineering, ON, Canada) or
digital hemispherical photography (DHP) (Chen and Cihlar, 1995;
Leblanc, 2002; Leblanc et al., 2005; Norman and Jarvis, 1974; van
Gardingen et al., 1999). Main challenges to quantify and interpret
V in savannas include the range of view zenith angle (uV), the type
of calculation methods, and how V changes with u. Because V
changes with u (Andrieu and Sinoquet, 1993; Chen, 1996; Kucharik
et al., 1999; Norman and Welles, 1983), several V values covering a
wide range of u are required to calculate hemispherical average V
value. The length and number of transects and sampling time must
be compromised to obtain spatially representative V(u) that
covers zero to pi/2 of u adequately because the TRAC instrument
has to be walked at slow pace (0.3 m s1) (Leblanc et al., 2002).
Most studies using the TRAC instrument are based on a limited
number of V(u) estimates within narrow and moderate range of u
including 30–808 (Chen, 1996), 25–508 (Law et al., 2001), 30–508
(Hall et al., 2003) and 57.58 (Jonckheere et al., 2005). However, few
studies have examined whether those narrow range estimates of
V(u) are sufﬁcient to be spatially representative. Various
approaches have been proposed to calculate V, namely Lang
and Xiang (1986) (hereinafter LX), Chen and Cihlar (1995)
(hereinafter CC), and the combination of LX and CC (Leblanc
et al., 2005) (hereinafter CLX). Importantly, there was considerable
difference among different methods to calculate V. For example,
based on 29 boreal forest site measurements, Leblanc et al. (2005)
reported the mean V values calculated from CC, LX and CLX are 0.9,
0.79 and 0.67, respectively. Finally, angular dependence of V is an
important characteristic to determine spatially representative V
value. Previous studies from boreal and temperate forests reported
that V increased with u (Chen, 1996; Kucharik et al., 1999; Leblanc
et al., 2005), yet it is unclear whether this relation is valid in
savanna canopies.

Another key variable for the indirect quantiﬁcation of L is the
leaf inclination angle (uL), commonly deﬁned as the angle between
the leaf surface normal and the zenith (Ross, 1981). The leaf
inclination angle distribution function f(uL) describes the leaf
inclination angle distribution as the probability density function
(de Wit, 1965; Idso and de Wit, 1970). The f(uL) plays a
fundamental role in the leaf projection function (commonly
referred to as G-function), which describes the projection of unit
foliage area on the plane perpendicular to the view direction
(Myneni et al., 1989; Ross, 1981). The G-function is essential to
calculate Po at speciﬁc view zenith angles. In spite of its
importance, most studies assume spherical f(uL) because of the
difﬁculty in estimating uL. Various instruments for the in situ
measurement of uL have been proposed (Kucharik et al., 1998a;
Lang, 1973; Smith and Berry, 1979; Smith et al., 1977), but their
wide-spread use has been generally hampered due to difﬁculties in
applying them to tall canopies, and due to their unsatisfactory
ability to reproduce measurements. Several sophisticated
approaches including a 3-dimensional digitizer (Falster and
Westoby, 2003; Sinoquet et al., 2009) and a ground based light
detection and ranging (LiDAR) (Hosoi and Omasa, 2007) have
quantiﬁed 3-dimensional leaf arrangement but high economic
costs prevent their routine application. Thus, development of a
robust, affordable method that allows for reproducible measurements of uL regardless of canopy height is warranted. Here we
introduce a digital photography based method that meets these
criteria.
The goal of this study is to determine spatially representative
tree L at ecosystem scale in an oak-savanna canopy in California,
USA. To achieve this goal, we measured uL, characterized Po and V
based on multiple indirect methods and models, and ﬁnally
quantiﬁed L, which we evaluated with directly measured L. The
scientiﬁc questions we address include: (1) What are the strengths
and weaknesses of multiple methods to assess L in heterogeneous,
open canopies? (2) How to estimate spatially representative V in a
savanna? We hypothesize that: (1) V may increase with u in a
heterogeneous savanna as reported in previous studies (Chen,
1996; Kucharik et al., 1999). This is expected because longer path
lengths with increasing u would decompose large gaps into smaller
ones (i.e. less clumped); and (2) the inﬂuence of gaps between
crowns on total Po may be dominant in the savanna site because of
the open canopy. Finally, we suggest a protocol to quantify L and its
associated canopy structure variables in open canopy ecosystems.
2. Theoretical background
2.1. Leaf projection function and leaf inclination distribution function
The leaf projection function (G) is the projection coefﬁcient of
unit foliage area on a plane perpendicular to the view direction
(Ross, 1981). The quantiﬁcation of G requires knowledge of f(uL).
Several approaches have been developed to characterize f(uL)
including a non-parametric function (de Wit, 1965), an oneparameter ellipsoidal distribution function (Campbell, 1990), and a
two-parameter Beta-distribution function (Goel and Strebel,
1984). The two-parameter Beta-distribution function has recently
been identiﬁed as being the most accurate for describing the
probability density of uL (Wang et al., 2007):
f ðtÞ ¼

1
ð1  tÞm1 t v1
Bðm; vÞ

(1)

where m and v are two parameters, t is 2uL/p, uL is leaf inclination
angle, and Bðm; vÞ is the Beta-distribution (Pitman, 2006):
Z 1
G ðmÞG ðvÞ
(2)
ð1  xÞm1 xv1 dx ¼
Bðm; vÞ ¼
G ðm þ vÞ
0
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where ’ is Gamma function. Assuming a uniform distribution of
leaf azimuth orientation, G may be expressed as (Warren Wilson,
1960, 1967):
GðuÞ ¼

Z p=2

fðu; uL Þ f ðuL Þ duL

(3)

0

fðu; uL Þ ¼

8
< cos u cos uL
: cos u cos uL ½1 þ

 
2

p

jcot u cot u L j > 1;
ðtan #  #Þ;

otherwise
(4)

where u is solar zenith angle and # ¼ cos1 ðcot u cot uL Þ. Values for
G(u) range from zero to one and generally converge at 0.5 for all
f(uL) when u is 1 radian (578) (Lang et al., 1985; Nilson, 1971; Ross,
1981; Warren Wilson, 1960).
2.2. Gap fraction and leaf area index

where Po(u) is the gap fraction in dependence of solar zenith angle
(u) and Lt is total plant area index that includes leafy and woody
components. The main assumption underlying Eq. (5) is that the
positions of phytoelements are randomly distributed. By taking the
logarithm of Eq. (5), the contact number (K) can be derived:
KðuÞ ¼ ½ln Po ðuÞ cos u ¼ GðuÞLt

(6)

The inverse estimation of Lt from Po measurements (Eq. (6))
requires knowledge of G, which is usually unknown. To overcome
this limitation, Miller (1967) proposed a theorem for the inverse
estimation of Lt that does not require a prior knowledge of the G(u):
Lt ¼ 2

Z p=2
0

Kðu Þ sin u du ¼ 2

Z p=2

½ln P o ðu Þ cos u sin u du

(7)

0

Eq. (7) forms the underlying principle of the LAI-2000
instrument by using diffuse radiation to avoid the strong
dependency of the direct solar beam to latitude and seasonality
(Welles and Norman, 1991). Another approach to avoid a-priori
knowledge of the G(u) is to measure Po(u) at u = 1 radian. If the
direct beam radiation is used to estimate Lt other than 1 radian u,
then one must quantify G(u) as shown in Eq. (3).
To consider the non-random spatial distribution of leaves,
Nilson (1971) ﬁrst proposed a Markov-chain model introducing an
additional quantity, V, into Eq. (5):


GðuÞLt VðuÞ
PðuÞ ¼ exp
(8)
cos u
Clumping index is expressed as follows: (Chen, 1996):

V
V¼ E
gE

et al., 1991):
Le ¼ Lt  V

(9)

where VE is element clumping index that quantiﬁes foliage
clumping at scales larger than the shoot and gE is the needle-toshoot area ratio for shoot-scale clumping. Usually, gE is assumed to
be 1 for deciduous broad-leaved trees (Chen, 1996).
Retrieval of Lt on the basis of measured Po u and inversion of
Eq. (7) results in effective leaf area index (Le) which includes the
contribution of all light-intercepting canopy elements (including
green and dead leaves, branches, trunks and attached mosses
and lichen) assuming their random distribution in space (Black

(10)

For a random spatial distribution of all light-intercepting canopy
elements (i.e. V = 1) Le = Lt. A limitation of Po based approaches is
their inability to discriminate between canopies’ woody components including attached mosses, lichens, dead leaves, branch and
stems from green foliage. For ecosystem with moderate to high
values for L, leaves cover most woody components and the
probability of a direct beam radiation to hit the woody component
is very low (Kucharik et al., 1998b). Thus, the effect of woody
components on the Po estimate may be marginal and ignorable.
However, in ecosystems with lower values for L such as savannas,
the contribution of woody components to Po estimate may not be
ignorable, and we decided to subtract woody area index (W)
(Privette et al., 2004) from Lt in Eq. (10):
L¼

Monsi and Saeki (1953, 2005) ﬁrst proposed Po theory. Under
certain conditions the probability of beam penetration can be
described by the Poisson distribution:


GðuÞLt
P o ðuÞ ¼ exp
(5)
cosu
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Le

V

W

(11)

Obtaining spatially representative estimates of Le, V, W and L is
challenging in a heterogeneous ecosystem. In this study, we show
the acquisition of each variable based on multiple instruments and
models.
3. Methods
3.1. Site description
The study site is Tonzi Ranch (latitude: 38.4318N; longitude:
120.9668W; altitude: 177 m) located in the lower foothills of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, Ione, CA, USA. The site is part of
AmeriFlux (http://public.ornl.gov/ameriﬂux/) and is classiﬁed as
an oak-grass savanna woodland. The site is on ﬂat terrain (average
slope: 1.58) and experiences Mediterranean-type climate with dry,
hot summers and rainy, mild winters. Annual average temperature
and annual precipitation are 16.9 8C and 565 mm, respectively
(1949–2005 climate normals from Camp Pardee climate station;
latitude; 38.258N; longitude: 120.858W). The overstory consists of
dominant blue oak trees (Quercus douglasii) with occasional (<10%)
grey pine trees (Pinus sabiniana). The understory is mainly
composed of grasses and forbs (Brachypodium distachyon, Hypochaeris glabra, Bromus madritensis, Cynosurus echinatus) (Baldocchi
et al., 2004). Due to the low density of grey pine trees (Pinus
sabiniana), we assumed gE = 1 and thus V = VE (Eq. (9)). The stem
density was 144 ha1, tree height was 9.4  4.3 m (mean  stanstandard deviation), trunk height was 1.8  1.3 m, diameter at breast
height (DBH) was 0.26  0.11 m, mean crown radius was 2.9  1.4 m,
and canopy cover was 0.47 (Chen et al., 2008). More detailed site
information may be found in previous studies (Baldocchi et al., 2004;
Chen et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2007).
3.2. Sampling design, measurements, and data processing
3.2.1. Sampling design
We established a 300 m  300 m sampling plot with the
micrometeorological tower at the center and gridded at
30 m  30 m intervals (Fig. 1a). The extent of the plot corresponds
to the scale of spatial heterogeneity as determined through
semivariogram analysis (Kim et al., 2006). A grid size of 30-m was
chosen to minimize oversampling by different instruments. For
example, the ﬁeld-of-view of the LAI-2000 instrument is approximately three times the canopy height (27 m). Field data was
collected with the LAI-2000, TRAC, DHP, and digital cover
photography (DCP) from Aug 5 to Aug 7, 2008, i.e. near the peak
of the growing season (Table 1). Technical problems with an
automatic traversing radiometer system (TRS) required us to use
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Fig. 1. (a) Plot design laid over IKONOS image taken on Sep 2001. The eddy covariance ﬂux tower is located at the center (white triangle). The plot extent was 300 m  300 m,
which was subdivided with a 30 m  30 m grid. LAI-2000 was measured at all intersected points of gridded yellow line of the subplots (i.e. 121 points). DHP and DCP were
measured at red circles. TRAC was measured over four sub-transects (blue lines). Litterfall collectors were installed in a 25 m  25 m grid within a 150 m  150 m plot
(dashed white line) within the foot print of the tower and the large 300 m  300 m plot. Traversing radiometer system was located north of the ﬂux tower (white line). (b) A
schematic diagram of protocol used to measure leaf inclination angle (not drawn to scale). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of the article.)

data from three days (25, 27, and 29 July 2008) close to the
intensive ﬁeld measurement dates. To estimate woody area index
(W), we made 33 additional measurements of LAI-2000 along three
transects during the leaﬂess period on 31 Jan 2009, and 58
additional measurements of DCP at the same three transects
(n = 33) and at the litterfall trap locations (n = 25) (see Section
3.2.8) on Mar 16, 2009. In 2006, we installed a 150 m  150 m
subplot directly upwind of the ﬂux sensor (Fig. 1a) to develop an
independent estimate of the woodland carbon budget from direct
measures of primary production. As part of this effort, we
inventoried all the trees and installed 25 litterfall traps (opening
area = 0.16 m2; height = 1.5 m) at regular intervals (25 m apart) in
the interior of the plot. Table 1 summarizes the description of
instruments. In the following sections, we ﬁrst explain the leaf
inclination angle measurement, then indirect instruments to
estimate L, and lastly direct methods to estimate L employed in
this study.
3.2.2. Leaf inclination angle
We used a high deﬁnition digital camera (LUMIX, Panasonic
DMC-F250, Secaucus, NJ, USA) using a ﬁxed zoom lens (10) and
leveled by a 1.3 m tripod to measure uL. We took digital

photographs of the surrounding oak canopy (north, east, west,
south) using the tower (Fig. 1b). Photographs in all four directions
were taken at six height levels at 2 m increments. An average of
around 50 images per level resulted in a total of 304 images. Total
11 trees contributed uL measurements. Because of the big holes
within crowns, we also took the inner crown leaves. To comply
with the deﬁnition of uL, we only selected leaves oriented
approximately parallel to the viewing direction of the camera
(Fig. 1b). We only selected leaves seen as line to exclude bent
leaves. We manually estimated uL using the angle measurement
tool of a public domain image processing software (ImageJ; http://
rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/). At each height level, we measured uL for 200
leaves resulting in a total of 1200 leaves for all levels.
3.2.3. LAI-2000
The LAI-2000 instrument measures Po(u) at ﬁve concentric
rings (ring 1: 0–138; ring 2: 16–288; ring 3: 32–438; ring 4: 47–588;
ring 5: 61–748) over the hemisphere based on the detection of blue
diffuse light (400–490 nm) penetrating the canopy (Welles and
Norman, 1991). One LAI-2000 unit continuously recorded (15 s
interval) blue diffuse light at the top of the tower as reference.
Using a second LAI-2000 unit, an operator took one measurement

Table 1
Description of measurements, processing, and characteristics of indirect instruments to estimate L employed in this study.

Spatial sampling number (sampling number in leaﬂess dates)
Transect length. (raw data acquisition frequency)
Number of view zenith angles
Range of view zenith anglesa
Calculation method of clumping index in this study
Necessity of leaf inclination angle information to get Led
Illumination condition
a
b
c
d

LAI-2000

Tracing radiation and
canopy architecture
(TRAC)

Digital hemispheric
photography (DHP)

Digital cover
photography
(DCP)

Traversing
radiometer
system (TRS)

121 (30)
–
5 (no exclusion
of outer rings)
7–68
–
X
Diffuse

4
90-m (32 Hz)
1

47
–
various

47 (58)
–
1 (zenith)

1
30-m (10 Hz)
1

25–77
CCb, CLXc
O
Direct

10–80
CC, CLX
X
Diffuse

0–13
CC
O
Direct/diffuse

19–80
CC, CLX
O
Direct

Ranges about TRAC, DCP and RTC were obtained from several measurements at different solar zenith angles.
Chen and Cihlar, 1995.
Combination of LX and CLX (Leblanc et al., 2005).
Effective leaf area index.
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at each measurement location when sun is lower than the top of
canopy to make sure diffuse sky condition. A 1808 view cap was
used on each sensor to avoid the appearance of the operator on the
sensor and block potentially remaining direct light. The operator
always stood between the sensor and the declining sun. Throughout this paper, we used Le derived from lnðPo ðuÞÞ approach to avoid
over-correction of clumping effect (Ryu et al., to be submitted for
publication).
3.2.4. Tracing radiation of canopy and architecture
The TRAC instrument allows for the indirect measurement of
VE, Le and Lt in the ﬁeld based on a gap size distribution theory
(Chen and Cihlar, 1995; Leblanc et al., 2005). We used the TRAC
instrument along four 90 m EW-oriented segments (Fig. 1a). To
estimate spatially representative VE, we employed TRAC instrument at each transect segment in approximately two-hour
intervals over the course of a day and thus at different values
for u, resulting in ﬁve raw data sets per transect segment. All TRAC
measurements were post-processed using the TRACWin software
(v4.1.1) (Leblanc, 2008).
From each transect measurement, the accumulated Po derived
from the measured gap-size distribution function determines Po(u)
(Chen and Cihlar, 1995; Leblanc, 2002). We averaged Po(u)
measured from four transects over 10-degree intervals of u and
we used the Po ðuÞ in Eq. (7) to calculate Le. We calculated two sets
of VE(u) using CC and CLX methods as provided by TRACWin
software, and then calculated VE for each method as:
RM

VE ¼

m

VE ðuÞ sin ðuÞ du
m sin ðu Þ du

RM
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3.2.6. Digital cover photography
With digital cover photography, estimates of foliage and crown
cover fractions, and crown porosity based on zenith view direction
digital photographs taken from below the canopy are obtained.
Finally, estimates of VE(0) and Lt can be derived (Macfarlane et al.,
2007a,b). The camera (Nikon CoolPix4500, 2272  1704 resolution) was set to automatic exposure, aperture-priority mode,
minimum aperture and F2 lens (Macfarlane et al., 2007b). The
camera was leveled and the lens was pointed towards zenith. This
setup provides a view zenith angle (uV) from 0 to 158, which is
comparable with the 1st ring in LAI-2000 (Macfarlane et al.,
2007b). Before sunset or after sunrise when sun is lower than the
top of canopy, a total of 47 photos were taken at the same
measurements locations together with DHP from Aug 5 to Aug 7,
2008. The key input parameter to estimate Lt is the G(0), and we
used 0.44 estimated from measured uL(see Section 4.1). To
estimate W from photos taken at a leaﬂess date, the inclination
angle of woody components is necessary, which were not
systematically quantiﬁed in this study. Instead, we took photos
at horizontal view for each DCP measurement points thus
combination of zenith view and horizontal view photos gave
some sense on the branch architecture at each point. Based on the
photos and two limits of G at zenith direction (i.e. 0.85 for
planophile and 0.45 for erectophile in Fig. 2b), we visually
determined G(0) of dominant woody components at each DCP

(12)

where M and m are maximum and minimum u, respectively.
3.2.5. Digital hemispherical photography
With digital hemispherical photography, estimates of VE, Le
and Lt are obtained by measuring Po and gap-size distribution
(Leblanc, 2008). We randomly selected three north–south transects and three east–west transects with a total length 270 m
(Fig. 1a). At each measurement point, we took a hemispherical
photograph. All DHPs were taken with a 4 mega pixels Nikon
CoolPix4500 digital camera using the ﬁnest available resolution,
and a FC-E8, Nikon ﬁsheye lens with a ﬁeld-of-view of 1838 was
attached to the camera. All photographs were taken near sunset or
sunrise. We chose the following settings for the camera: (1)
manual mode, (2) ﬁsh-eye lens, ﬁxed with centrally weighted
exposure for automatic exposure; (3) manual mode aperture for
ﬁxed exposure; (4) high image quality (2272  1704 pixel matrix)
and (5) JPEG format. Photographs were taken from the sky
reference exposure and then corrected with two stops more
exposure relative to the open sky conditions (Zhang et al., 2005). At
the end of each transect, the open sky conditions were recalibrated
because we were able to access open areas easily. The reference sky
exposure was always determined with the same camera in an
opening with no obstruction above 158 of the solar zenith angle in
all directions using an aperture of F5.3 (Zhang et al., 2005). Digital
image processing of the hemispherical images was done using the
DHP software v4.5.2 (Leblanc, 2008; Leblanc et al., 2005).
Thresholds to distinguish leaf from sky were selected manually
following the protocol of Zhang et al. (2005), and all photographs
were processed by the same person. We used a gamma, the factor
to enhance raw image of 2.2 (Leblanc, 2008). We averaged Po(u)
measured from 47 pictures over every 5 degree interval of uV and
we used P o ðuÞ as an input to Eq. (7) to calculate Le. We averaged VE
from 47 pictures using CC and CLX methods provided by TRACWin
software in DHP mode.

Fig. 2. (a) Histogram of leaf inclination angle. This includes all samples measured
from six canopy levels that span from 1 to 11 m. (b) Leaf projection function (G)
against view zenith angle (uv ). Erectophile was drawn based on the developed leaf
inclination angle distribution function in this study. Planophile, plagiophile,
spherical, and uniform cases were drawn for comparison based on de Wit (1965).
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measurement point. We averaged foliage cover fraction and
canopy cover fraction from all pictures including non-canopy
photos, and then estimated spatially representative VE(0) that
explicitly considers large gaps. The cover images were analyzed
using Adobe Photoshop CS4 (Adobe Systems Incorporated, San
Jose, CA, USA) following Macfarlane et al. (2007b).
3.2.7. Traversing radiometer system
A traversing radiometer system measured incoming and
outgoing photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and net
radiation under canopies. A 30-m rail track was setup 1-m above
the ground at 60 m apart from the tower (Fig. 1a). About half of
the rail track was situated below the canopy while other half was
situated in open space. Two PAR sensors (incoming and outgoing
PAR measurements, PAR LITE, Kipp & Zonen, The Netherlands)
and one net radiation sensor (NR-LITE-L, Kipp & Zonen, The
Netherlands) moved along the rail track at 0.04 m s1. One round
trip took about 24 min. All radiation measurements were made at
a frequency of 1 Hz. The data was transferred to a common
personal computer set-up at the tower via a wireless local area
network. The up- and down-facing PAR sensors continuously
recorded incoming and outgoing PAR over the daytime at the
same transect, so it may be treated as TRAC-like data. We used
the incoming PAR data as input to TRACWin software, and then
we estimated Po(u), VE and Le with same procedures of TRAC
data processing (Section 3.2.4).
3.2.8. Allometry
Diameter at breast height (1.37 m) of all the trees in the subplot
(Fig. 1a) was measured in 2006. Subsequently, annual growth was
monitored on a random subset of 140 trees with dendrometer
bands. We used these annual growth estimates to project 2008
diameters for all live trees in the carbon subplot. We then used
allometric relationships for blue oak (Karlik and McKay, 2002) to
predict leaf area as a function of tree diameter. The allometry based
L was calculated as the sum of the leaf area per tree divided by the
total plot area (22,250 m2).
3.2.9. Litterfall
In 2008, litter was collected three times from the traps in the
subplot (Fig. 1a) with the last collection timed soon after last
leaf fall. Litter was separated into leaves, twigs, and seeds and
then oven-dried to a constant weight. We used the sum of these
sequential collections to get a total leaf biomass per collector.
Speciﬁc leaf area (SLA) was determined for a subset (n = 48) of
oak leaves obtained from the tree times collection. We measured
the one-sided area of 10 fresh oak leaves per sample (total
leaf number is 480) with the LI-3100C Area Meter (LI-COR,
Lincoln, NE, USA). These samples were then dried to a constant
weight. Based on these measurements, the mean SLA for blue
oak leaves was 91.8 cm2/g (standard error = 1.18 cm2/g). LAI per
trap was calculated as leaf biomass per trap  SLA and then
the mean of these 25 values was taken as the best measure
as litterfall L for the subplot. There were two individuals of
the evergreen tree, grey pine, present within our plot. However
no pine needles were found in the traps in 2008. Given the rarity
of the pines (2 trees) compared to the oaks (316 trees), we
ignored them in our estimates of both allometry based L and
litterfall L.
3.3. Gap-fraction models
To test Po and VE estimates from the indirect instruments, we
used a gap-fraction model that explicitly considers clustering of
foliages into crowns (Nilson, 1999; Nilson and Kuusk, 2004), and a
3-dimensional radiative transfer model (Kobayashi and Iwabuchi,

2008). Nilson (1999) determines Po as follows:
P o ðuÞ ¼ exp ½cðuÞNSðuÞ

(13)

where
cðuÞ ¼

ln ½1  ð1  P1 ðuÞÞð1  GIÞ
1  GI

(14)

and
P 1 ðu Þ ¼ exp



GðuÞðL=g E þ BÞ
ðNSðuÞ cos uÞ

(15)

where N is the tree density (trees m2), S(u) is the area of projection
of the average tree crown envelope on the horizontal plane, P1(u) is
the mean Po in a single tree crown at u, B is the branch area index,
and GI is the relative variance of the number of trees in the area S(u)
(Fisher’s dispersion index, Appendix B) (Fisher, 1954). By assuming
that Eq. (8) and (13) give same Po(u), VE(u) may be expressed as
follows:

VE ðuÞ ¼

cðuÞNSðuÞ cos u
ðGðu ÞðL=g E þ BÞÞ

(16)

By using Po(u) measured from LAI-2000 during the leaﬂess
period as input data into Eq. (13), B may be quantiﬁed (Nilson and
Kuusk, 2004). Thus, the combination of Po(u) measured from LAI2000 on a leaﬂess date with Nilson (1999) model allows to
estimate W as follows:
W ¼BþT

(17)

T ¼ pRhN

(18)

where T is trunk area index, R is the mean trunk radius (m), and
h is the trunk height (m). Additionally, the model distinguishes
gaps between crowns and within crowns. The required canopy
structure input parameters were obtained from an airborne
LiDAR measurement that was taken across a 200 m  200 m
domain including the tower at the center in 2003 (Chen et al.,
2007a,b). The LiDAR used discrete return and the average
posting density was 9.5 points per square meter. Another key
input variable is f(uL) measured using a digital camera (see
Section 3.2.2).
The model of Kobayashi and Iwabuchi (2008) explicitly considers
individual tree shapes and positions derived from LiDAR measurement. Similar to Nilson (1999), f(uL) is a key input parameter.
Because of pre-determined tree positions and shapes, Po(u) at
speciﬁc locations can be calculated without VE (i.e. Eq. (5)). Within
the area covered by the LiDAR scene, we selected a total of 100 points
every 20 m. At each point, we calculated Po(u) from 5 to 80 degrees of
u with a 5 degree interval, and then we determined spatially
representative Po(u) by averaging all points’ Po(u) values. By
inverting Eq. (8) with input of Po(u), spatially representative
VE(u) may be quantiﬁed. Both models require Lt as an input
parameter. We used 1.14 of Lt as a sum of 0.82 of litterfall L and 0.32
of W that was derived from DCP measurements (see Section 4.4.).
3.4. Uncertainty and statistical analyses
To investigate the uncertainty associated with sampling design,
we used the gridded LAI-2000 measurements within the
300 m  300 m area (Fig. 1a). To study the impact of sample size,
we selected sample sizes from 1 to 121. For each sample size, we
created 10,000 data sets by drawing random subsets of the
respective size from all 121 measurements without replacement.
Next, we separately calculated the coefﬁcient of variation
(standard deviation/average, CV) for the gap fraction of each ring
of the LAI-2000 instrument. To study the impact of plot extent, we
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Table 2
Leaf inclination angle measured at six height levels (mean  95% conﬁdence interval).

Leaf inclination angle

2-m

4-m

6-m

8-m

10-m

12-m

Total

57  3.3

58  3.1

62  3.1

61  3.1

66  2.9

65  3.0

62  1.3

used plot sizes from 30 to 270 m over 30 m intervals. For each plot
size, we randomly resampled 10,000 plots without replacement
within 300 m  300 m area, and then generated the CV for Le.
To quantify error propagation in the calculation of Le, VE, W,
and L, we used the method of moments (Taylor, 1997):
vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u n 
2



n1 X
n
X
uX @ y
@y
@y
(19)
sy ¼ t
sx j
þ2
r x j xk
sx j
sxk
@x j
@x j
@xk
j¼1
j¼1 k¼ jþ1
where s is the 95% conﬁdence interval (CI), y is the dependent
variable, x is the independent variable, n is the number of
independent variable, and r x j xk is the correlation coefﬁcient
between xj and xk.
We used a Monte Carlo approach to calculate CI for the L
estimates based on allometry and litterfall. For each analysis, we
generated 1000 realizations of the estimated value by randomly
sampling from normal distributions of the individual variables in
the component equation (Harmon et al., 2007). The 95% CI for
allometry L included the uncertainty in the 2008 diameter
projections and the allometric regression error. For litterfall L,
error propagation included the uncertainty in the SLA determination and the spatial variance among the 25 traps.
We present all data as the mean  95% CI. If the 95% CIs of the
calculated means did not overlap with each other, then they were
considered to be signiﬁcantly different at a = 0.05. All statistical
analyses were performed using JMP (SAS Institute Inc. v7.0, 2007,
Cary, NC, USA) or Splus (TIBCO Spotﬁre S+ 8.1, Palo Alto, California).

4.3. Element clumping index
We quantiﬁed VE using several instruments, models and a
theoretical equation (Table 3) and we found considerable
difference among them. The VE values were signiﬁcantly different
depending on calculation methods (CLX and CC) for DHP. From
Eq. (10), VE can be directly calculated if independent measurements of Lt and Le exist. Lt from the sum of litterfall L (0.82) and W
(0.32, see Section 4.4) was 1.14. Spatially representative Le at
ecosystem scale measured from LAI-2000 was 0.56 (Section 4.5).
Thus, VE estimated from Le/Lt was 0.49  0.02, which was
signiﬁcantly different from all other methods that reported 95% CI.
We determined 0.49  0.02 to be the spatially representative VE. The
indirect methods based Le/Lt can be quantiﬁed by combining DCP (for

4. Results
4.1. Leaf inclination angle distribution function and leaf
projection function
Our measurements of uL showed an overall erectophile leaf
inclination angle distribution function (Fig. 2a). The mean angle
was 628 and it did not vary much with height (Table 2). Based on
the measurements, a Beta-distribution function was ﬁtted and the
f(uL) was developed (Section 2.1). Finally, we characterized G(u)
using f(uL) (Eq. (3)). The G(u) was close to that of the spherical
orientation (black-ﬁlled circle in Fig. 2b).
4.2. Gap fraction
Multi-angle Po values were measured using LAI-2000, TRAC,
and DHP and modeled with Nilson (1999) and Kobayashi and
Iwabuchi (2008) (Fig. 3a). To improve readability, we did not draw
the 95% CI but we interpret the results based on these calculations.
The DCP only provided Po(0), which was not signiﬁcantly different
from LAI-2000 and two gap-fraction models within zero to 138 uv .
Overall, the estimates of P o ðu v Þ from LAI-2000, Nilson (1999) and
Kobayashi and Iwabuchi (2008) were not signiﬁcantly different.
DHP showed signiﬁcantly higher Po values among methods
between 40 and 708 u. TRAC showed signiﬁcantly lower Po
estimates than LAI-2000, DHP, and Kobayashi and Iwabuchi (2008)
between 35 and 658 u. The Po estimated from gap size distribution
function (Chen and Cihlar, 1995; Leblanc, 2002) agreed well with
the ratio of Po measured below the canopy to Po measured at the
top of tower (linear regression: y = 0.99x, r2 = 0.84, p < 0.001)
(Fig. 3b).

Fig. 3. (a) Gap fraction (Po) comparison among LAI-2000, DHP, TRAC and DCP
sensors with two Po models using Nilson, 1999 and Kobayashi and Iwabuchi, 2008.
To improve readability, 95% CI was not drawn. (b) Comparison between Po from
direct measurement (the ratio of incoming photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) below canopies measured from a traversing radiometer system (TRS) to
incoming PAR above canopies measured from top of ﬂux tower) and Po calculated
from accumulated Po function (Chen and Cihlar, 1995) using the TRS incoming PAR
data (sub-box in Fig. 4a) on July 25, 2008. The linear regression between two
variables gave y = 0.99x (y: measured, x: calculated, linear regression was forced to
pass the origin) with r2 = 0.84.
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Table 3
Element clumping index (VE) calculated from eight methods. Estimates were reported with mean  95% conﬁdence interval.

VE

TRAC

DHP

DCPa

TRS

Nilson (1999)

Kobayashi and
Iwabuchi (2008)

Le/Ltb

DCP-LAI2000c

0.69  0.07 (CLX)
0.78  0.09 (CC)

0.57  0.01 (CLX)
0.79  0.01 (CC)

0.69  0.05

0.61 (CLX)
0.72 (CC)

0.54

0.54

0.49  0.02

0.49  0.10

a

DCP provides VE at zenith, VE(0).
Le was measured from LAI-2000 and Lt was quantiﬁed using litterfall L and DCP based W.
c
DCP-LAI2000 uses Le/Lt relation by using indirect methods; Le measured from LAI-2000 and Lt measured from DCP. CC indicates Chen and Cihlar (1995) method. CLX is the
combination of LX (Lang and Xiang, 1986) and CC methods (Leblanc et al., 2005). DHP is digital hemispheric photography, DCP is digital cover photography, and TRS is
traversing radiometer system.
b

Lt) and LAI-2000 (for Le) (DCP-LAI2000 in Table 2), and its estimate
was 0.49  0.10.
The angular dependence of VE was tested using TRS, TRAC
measurements and three theoretical approaches (Fig. 4). Based on
the TRS data, VE decreased with increasing u (linear regression,
r2 = 0.15, p < 0.01) (Fig. 4a). On the range between 40 and 708 (u),
VE in the morning were signiﬁcantly lower than those in the
afternoon for CLX whereas there was no signiﬁcant difference in CC

method. In the morning, big gaps were pronounced whereas
incoming PAR ﬂuctuated more in the afternoon (subplot in Fig. 4a).
TRAC showed that VE decreased with u for both CLX and CC
methods (linear regression, r2 = 0.21, p < 0.05 for CLX, r2 = 0.72,
p < 0.01 for CC) (Fig. 4b). Nilson (1999), Kobayashi and Iwabuchi
(2008) and inversion of Eq. (8) showed that VE decreased with u
(linear regression, r2 = 0.89, p < 0.001 for Nilson (1999), r2 = 0.98,
p < 0.0001 for Kobayashi and Iwabuchi (2008), r2 = 0.94, p < 0.01
for inversion of Eq. (8)). DHP-derived VE(uv ) was not used in
testing the angular dependence of VE because in 30% of the
photographs no leaves were present from 0 to 608of uV due to
canopy openness, resulting in undeﬁned VE.
4.4. Woody area index
We quantiﬁed W using DCP and Nilson (1999). The W
quantiﬁed by DCP was 0.32  0.08. The estimation of Nilson
(1999) was 0.24 and 0.05 for of B and T, respectively, resulting in
W equal to 0.29, which was not signiﬁcantly different from the DCP
estimate (p > 0.05). We chose the DCP-based estimate of W because
of the associated uncertainty.
4.5. Leaf area index
The comparison of Le among six methods is presented in Fig. 5a.
The Le derived from DHP was signiﬁcantly lower than that from
LAI-2000. TRAC showed the largest uncertainty of Le. DCP provided
Le at zenith direction, thus it is not comparable with the other
methods. Indirect estimates of L converted from Le by considering
W and VE are given in Fig. 5b. Among indirect estimates of L that
reported uncertainty, only DHP (CLX and CC) was signiﬁcantly
different from litterfall and allometry (p < 0.05). We did not
calculate LAI-2000 based L because our best estimate of VE used
Le/Lt relation where Le was derived from LAI-2000, thus this way
causes circularity fallacy to calculate L.
4.6. Minimum sample size and plot size

Fig. 4. (a) Element clumping index (VE) with solar zenith angle measured from a
traversing radiometer system (DOY 207, 209 and 211 in 2008). All data were
grouped into 10 degree intervals of solar zenith angles, and each point represents
their mean over three days of measurements. CLX indicates VE from the corrected
Lang and Xiang (1986) method (Leblanc et al., 2005). CC indicates VE from Chen and
Cihlar (1995) method. The sub-box plot (Fig. 4a) indicates raw incoming
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) data measured from the traversing
radiometer system on DOY 209. Within the sub-box plot, red dashed lines indicate
40 and 708 u. (b) Element clumping index (VE) with view zenith angle measured
from a TRAC sensor, Nilson, 1999, Kobayashi and Iwabuchi, 2008, inversion
calculation from Eq. (8), and DCP. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

We estimated the minimum sample size and plot size to obtain
spatially representative Po and Le within the 300 m  300 m area
based on the gridded LAI-2000 measurements (Fig. 1a). The
minimum sample size to obtain 5% CV for each ring’s Po was 38, 35,
34, 42 and 63 (Fig. 6a). The CV of 5th ring was signiﬁcantly higher
than the other rings (p < 0.05). The CV of Le decreased with plot
size, and 240 m  240 m plot size was necessary to obtain 5% CV
(Fig. 6b).
5. Discussion
Characterizing L in savannas has remained challenging because
most indirect methods assume homogeneous, open canopies. Our
results from two direct and ﬁve indirect methods and two models
demonstrated that a thorough evaluation of Po between various
methods is an essential prerequisite. The pronounced canopy
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Fig. 5. (a) Effective leaf area index (Le) comparison among LAI-2000, DCP, DHP,
TRAC, TRS and Nilson (1999). DCP provided Le at zenith direction. (b) Leaf area index
(L) comparison among litterfall, allometry, DHP, DCP, TRAC and RTS. CC indicates L
calculation using VE derived from Chen and Cihlar (1995). CLX indicates L
calculation using VE derived from combination of Chen and Cihlar (1995) and Lang
and Xiang (1986) method (Leblanc et al., 2005). DCP is digital cover photography,
DHP is digital hemispherical photography, and TRS is traversing radiometer system.
Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence interval.

openness and heterogeneity at our site is characterized by low VE,
and large sampling number and extensive plot size that are
required to get spatially representative Le. This result highlights
the importance of clumping effect at the ecosystem scale to
estimate L adequately in the heterogeneous ecosystem. In the
following sections, we answer the questions and provide support
in favor or against the hypotheses addressed.
5.1. What are the strengths and weaknesses of multiple methods to
assess L in heterogeneous, open canopies?
Among indirect instruments, LAI-2000 was the only one to
quantify Po over a wide range of uv reliably (Fig. 3a). This result
lends credence to the use of LAI-2000 to acquire spatially
representative P o ðuv Þ, and consequently Le in heterogeneous
ecosystem. The conversion of Le to Lt by LAI-2000 itself may be
possible by using LX method (i.e. lnðPo ðuÞÞ) (Lang and Xiang,
1986). The ratio of Le calculated from lnðP o ðu ÞÞ to Le calculated
from lnðP o ðu ÞÞ was 0.82  0.04. That is, to some degree, LX method
considered clumping effect, yet it was still signiﬁcantly higher than
our best estimate VE (0.49  0.02) (p < 0.05). Therefore, independent VE must be quantiﬁed and applied to LAI-2000 to convert Le
to Lt. Based on our results, however, no independent method
provided reliable VE compared to Le/Lt (Table 3), thus the
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Fig. 6. (a) Coefﬁcient of variation (CV) for mean gap fraction at each view zenith
angles in LAI-2000 with sampling numbers. Dashed line indicates 5% of CV. (b)
Coefﬁcient of variation of Le measured from LAI-2000 with window size within the
300 m 300 m area (Fig. 1a).

conversion of Le to Lt in LAI-2000 remains a main challenge in
this oak-savanna site.
The DCP provided reliable Po at zenith. Because of high image
resolution and short path length (zenith direction), DCP could
identify very small leaves and gaps (Fig. 7a), which gave very
accurate Po(0) (Fig. 3a). Other important strengths of DCP are its
ability to quantify VE at zenith and W, which were reliable
compared to other methods (see Section 4.3 and Section 4.4). Thus,
DCP can quantify L by itself if f(uL) is given. However, it does not
have capacity to determine canopy structure over a wide range of u
by only measuring zenith direction. Also, its narrow view angle
produced wide error bar (Fig. 5). Comparing DHP that had same
sample size (47), 95% CI of DCP was three times greater than that of
DHP. Thus, to apply DCP in open canopies, a large sample number is
required. Due to the simplicity of DCP measurements that can be
made during daylight hours (Macfarlane et al., 2007b), we do not
consider the large sample number as a limitation.
The DHP overestimated Po and underestimated L when
compared to the litterfall L. Because of the large number of
samples and the large footprint covered by DHP, the 95% CI of L was
smallest among all the indirect methods. Speciﬁcally, Po over 40–
708 uv was signiﬁcantly higher than other direct and indirect
methods (Fig. 3a). A critical limitation of DHP to obtain accurate Po
estimates in this ecosystem is that the short focal distance of the
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Fig. 7. (a) A subset of an image of Digital Cover Photograph (DCP) taken on Aug 6,
2008. Dashed lines indicate gaps. (b) An image of Digital Hemispheric Photograph
(DHP) taken on Aug 6, 2008.

ﬁsh eye lens causes image chromatic aberration especially at
angles larger than 608 (Frazer et al., 2001). This limitation is critical
in ecosystems with open canopies because the most important Po
information is found at those angles (Fig. 7b). Adequate
determination of light exposure is also challenging in open
canopies. We followed the protocol proposed Zhang et al.
(2005) on the determination of light exposure as developed in
boreal forests covering a wide range of Le (0.2–5). Even if this
protocol was evaluated at very low L sites, tree distribution at
boreal forests is assumed to be different from savannas where trees
form clusters and open spaces prevail. In savannas, the canopy
openness of the Po measurement position could be similar with
that of the sky reference position, thus attention must be paid in
determining diaphragm aperture to avoid over exposure of the
image. An important strength of DHP is that this method averages
P o ðuv Þ over a 3608 azimuthal direction and a wide range of uv ,
which reduces spatial variability. Finally it is important to consider
that the wide spatial average of P o ðuv Þ using DHP compromises the
calculation (underestimation) of L by missing critical information
at angles larger than 608.
The TRAC and TRS had a weakness of its limited ﬁeld-of-view by
using the direct radiation beam. We believe that the gap size

distribution function employed in TRAC and TRS correctly
estimated Po (Fig. 3b) but due to small transect numbers, the Po
did not represent the spatial heterogeneity (Fig. 6a). It is notable
that 95% CI of TRAC based L was largest among the seven methods.
To overcome the insufﬁcient footprint of TRAC measurement, large
sample size is required. However, it will take much time to use
TRAC at many transects over a wide range of u because sun ﬂeck
size measurement requires very slow walking speed (0.3 m s1)
(Leblanc et al., 2002). RTS had strengths by keeping the sensor
speed constant and the sensor leveled, yet due to one sampling
transect caused by rail track structure, the quantiﬁcation of 95% CI
on L was not available. Thus, the use of TRAC and TRS may be
impractical to obtain spatially representative Po, Le and Lt in such a
heterogeneous landscape.
The litterfall method provides a direct estimate of L. It is a
straightforward approach that is primarily limited by sample size.
Relative to the indirect approaches, collecting litterfall takes a
great deal of time. Moreover even with a dedicated effort to
maintain 25 collectors, we sampled a very small percentage of the
total area (0.02%) due to limited resources to analyze litterfall data.
We were forced to keep the size of our opening small (on average
0.16 m2) to restrict access by the cattle that grazed this site. As a
consequence in heterogeneous ecosystems like this oak savanna,
there is a great deal of spatial variation. Indeed, the differences
among collectors accounted for 96% of the observed uncertainty in
the estimate of litterfall L. The litterfall plot was one quarter of the
LAI-2000 plot size. We compared Po(u) of ﬁve rings in LAI-2000
between the litterfall plot area and the other area, and we did not
ﬁnd signiﬁcant difference (p > 0.05). Thus we assumed that
litterfall L value can represent the LAI-2000 plot area.
In contrast there was very little statistical uncertainty
associated with allometric L because there was no sampling error.
All of the trees within the 150 m  150 m plot were measured. The
conﬁdence intervals were based on propagating the errors
associated with projections of the 2008 tree diameters and with
the allometric relationship between leaf area and tree diameter
reported by Karlik and McKay (2002). However Karlik and McKay
(2002) measured blue oak trees in southern California, 280 km
from our site. We do not know if or by how much blue oak
allometry varies across its range.
5.2. How to estimate spatially representative clumping index in
savannas?
The accurate estimation of VE was very critical to convert Le to
Lt in this savanna site. We determined spatially representative VE
at the ecosystem scale to be 0.49  0.02, which is the lowest value
reported so far. It indicates that the clumping effect was dominant at
the between-crown scale that corresponds with the open nature of
savannas. It is notable that the V values at boreal coniferous trees are
comparable with the value at this site, yet boreal coniferous trees
were highly clumped at shoot level and less clumped between crowns
level (e.g. g = 1.6, VE = 0.92 of black spruce) (Chen et al., 2006). In
spite of the importance of VE to quantify L properly, the methodology
to quantify spatially representative VE in savannas has been less
explored. Only one study used the TRAC instrument to quantify VE in
African savannas (Privette et al., 2004).
We used several instruments including TRAC, TRS, DCP and DHP
to quantify VE, yet all instruments did not provide spatially
representative VE. TRAC (n = 4) and TRS (n = 1) covered only a
small portion of study area whose canopy structure is different
from the whole study area as proved by Po comparison (Fig. 3a).
Thus, TRAC and TRS based VE will represent only some local areas
and they were signiﬁcantly different from our best estimate. DCP
provided VE only at zenith, thus integral of VE over the
hemisphere was not possible. DHP overestimated Po over 40–
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708 uv , thus its calculation of VE is unreliable because Po is a key
input parameter to calculate VE when using gap size distribution
function (Chen and Cihlar, 1995; Leblanc, 2002). DHP (CLX) based
VE was not signiﬁcantly different from our best estimate
(p > 0.05), but it is unclear whether it was by correct derivation
or by artifact. This analysis highlights that enough sample size and
adequate performance of the instruments must be made to get
spatially representative VE.
Besides sampling area and performance of instruments, the
calculation of VE (i.e. CLX vs CC) needs further investigation to
acquire spatially representative VE. The VE calculated from the
CLX method was signiﬁcantly lower than that from the CC method
(Table 3). Also, the VE calculated from the CLX method was 0.23
lower than the CC method in 29 boreal forests (Leblanc et al., 2005).
Leblanc et al. (2005) advocated the CLX method because it gave a
closer L value to the allometry based L estimate. However, in a
thinning experiment conducted at an eucalyptus forest, it was
reported that G(u) changed with thinning whereas V did not
change in the CLX method, which is hard to explain (Macfarlane
et al., 2007b). Here we tested both methods using the TRS data
(Fig. 4a). Theoretically, frequent big gaps should lead to lower VE
values (Kucharik et al., 1999). Only CLX method presented
signiﬁcantly lower VE in the morning when frequent big gaps
prevailed than afternoon (Fig. 4a). Both CC and CLX methods
remove large gaps within each segment that can not appear in
randomly distributed leaves using the CC method; if the reduced
gap size distribution function is still not random after removing the
large gaps, then only the CLX method accounts for non-random
gaps using the Lang and Xiang (1986) method (Leblanc et al., 2005).
Therefore, we support the CLX method which is based on both
theoretical and experimental considerations. Because most studies
employing TRAC sensor have used the CC method, special attention
is required when using VE values from the literature.
In this study, we determined spatially representative VE using
Le/Lt relation. There is a criticism on the derivation of VE using Le/Lt
because the multiple-scattering of light in the canopy at high uV
can cause erroneous Le estimate from the LAI-2000 instrument
(Chen et al., 1997). However, we believe this is not the case in this
savanna site because Po(u) measured from the LAI-2000 was
reliable even at the highest uV (Fig. 4). We presume that the
frequent open space with low L may avoid serious contamination
of Po by the multiple-scattering of light. We conﬁrmed the
reliability of VE calculated from Le/Lt by comparing with the values
of VE derived from two Po models (Table 3). In heterogeneous
savannas, Le/Lt method may be adequate way to acquire spatially
representative VE. We suggest combining LAI-2000 (for Le) and
DCP (for L and W) to get spatially representative VE indirectly
(DCP-LAI2000 in Table 3). This indirect approach gave 0.49  0.10,
which was not signiﬁcantly different from Le/Lt using litterfall L. This
approach may be used to validate satellite based regional V map that
calculated VE based on Le/Lt relation (Chen et al., 2005).
5.3. Angular dependence of element clumping index
Based on two instruments (TRAC and TRS), two Po models and
an inversion calculation of Eq. (9) (Fig. 3), we found that VE
decreased with u thus we rejected the ﬁrst hypothesis where the
element clumping index may increase with VE.
Several papers reported that VE values change with u (Andrieu
and Sinoquet, 1993; Chen, 1996; Chen et al., 2008; Kucharik et al.,
1999; Norman and Welles, 1983) yet the underlying mechanism is
still unclear. Previous studies from several boreal needle-leaved
forests reported that VE increased with u (Chen, 1996; Kucharik
et al., 1999; Leblanc et al., 2005) and oak and maple trees (Kucharik
et al., 1999), which is in contrast to our ﬁnding. This trend may be
explained by the gap size distribution (Chen, 1996). When
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canopies are horizontally dense and vertically prolonged, the path
length of a ray through the canopies increases with u. The longer
path length makes large gaps be decomposed into smaller ones,
which is close to random gap size distribution (close to 1 of VE).
However, this explanation needs to be tested in heterogeneous
landscape.
We analyzed the factors inﬂuencing the angular dependence
of VE (Eq. (16)). The angular trends of VE with uv could be caused
by factors on leaf, crown and tree distribution pattern levels. We
found that the angular dependence of VE was modulated to some
degree by ecosystem scale tree distribution patterns, rather than
by leaf and crown level. First, in the leaf level, f(uL) could be
considered as a potential factor to modulate VE as inﬂuencing
gap size and Po through its inﬂuence on the G in Eq. (16). Just the
erectophile type of leaf angle distribution could cause a decrease
in VE along with the view angle u v . However, the measured f(uL)
was not far from spherical distribution, which indicates angular
dependence of VE on f(uL) will be marginal. Second, at the crown
level, the crown shape was practically spherical and thus the
product Sðuv Þ cos uv in Eq. (16) was nearly constant with respect
to uv . Therefore, angular dependence of VE should not much be
caused by crown shape. Lastly, the next factor that possibly
causes the angular dependence of VE is the tree distribution
pattern at ecosystem scale, if the pattern is different when the
forest is viewed at different angles. In Eq. (16) the tree
distribution pattern effect is characterized by the factor cðu v Þ
which is mainly determined by the relative variance of the
number of trees occurring on a subplot whose area is equal to the
projection area of the crown envelope (Eq. (14)). A potential
dependence of the single-crown gap fraction P 1 ðuv Þ (Eq. (15)) on
the view angle u v is marginal because of spherical crown form
and close to spherical leaf orientation. If looking at a sphere at
different angles, the path length inside a spherical crown does
not depend on the angle. If the trees are regularly spaced, the VE
is large. If the trees show a clumped distribution pattern, the VE
is smaller. Based on the distribution of tree numbers occurring on
a circular subsample of given area (Fig. A1 in Appendix B), the
distribution pattern when viewed at near-zenith angles showed a
slightly regular pattern up to the angles 8, 22, 37 and 528. It was
close to random at 678 and showed a clumped distribution at 828.
In the vertical view, the pattern seems to be regular because of
certain repulsion effect in the pattern. It is notable that trees
cannot grow too near to each other. Even if the trees seem to
grow in clusters, there seems to be a regular displacement of
trees within a cluster. At larger plot sizes corresponding to large
view angles (828), the clustered character of the pattern started
to come out, thus giving rise to an increase of the relative
variance GI and a decrease of cðuv Þ in Eq. (16) and VE along with
the view angle uv . A closer observation at the site map (Fig. 1a)
shows that there are large gaps with no trees surrounded by treedense regions. Therefore, we believe that the angular dependence of VE was controlled by ecosystem scale tree distribution
patterns to some degree. We suggest that the angular dependence of VE on the ecosystem scale tree distribution might be a
unique characteristic in heterogeneous savanna ecosystem.
5.4. Inﬂuence of gaps between crowns on total gap fraction
Based on Nilson (1999) model simulation, we found that gaps
between crowns at the oak-savanna site dominantly inﬂuenced
total Po compared to three other species from sub-boreal region
(Fig. A2 in Appendix C). This result is consistent with lower VE at
the study site because gaps between crowns dominantly cause the
gap size distribution function to deviate from random (Kucharik
et al., 1999). Because on average 60% of total gaps were derived
from between crowns gaps (Appendix C), indirect instruments
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actually measured Po that is not related with canopies, indicating
that the accurate quantiﬁcation of VE is most important to
quantify L in this oak-savanna ecosystem. This simulation analysis
highlights the dominance of frequent open spaces in the savanna,
thus we support our second hypothesis where the inﬂuence of gaps
between crowns on total Po may be dominant in the savanna site.
6. Summary and conclusions
In this study, we quantiﬁed tree L using assessments of the
probability of beam penetration made with multiple instruments
and multiple gap-fraction models in a heterogeneous oak-savanna
ecosystem. We demonstrated pronounced heterogeneity at the
study site; this was supported by low VE (0.49), large proportion of
between-crown gaps (60%), and large minimum sample (63) and
plot size (5.8 ha) to obtain spatially representative values of Le at
ecosystem scale. The application of indirect methods in heterogeneous ecosystems such as savannas has been less explored. To
acquire spatially representative L and its associated canopy
structure variables, we suggest following procedure:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Characterize f(uL) to quantify G-function.
Use DCP to estimate Po(0), VE(0), Lt, and W to quantify L.
Use LAI-200 to quantify Po(uV) and Le.
Estimate VE at ecosystem scale using Le/Lt relation.
Characterize VE(uV) using inverse calculation of Eq. (8).

One digital camera that is able to resolve individual leaves as a
function of leaf size and distance from tower to the trees-ofinterest can be used to quantify f(uL) (our horizontal view digital
camera method) and L(DCP method) with conﬁdence in savannas.
In-detail canopy structure information may be extracted by
combining DCP and LAI-2000. This approach needs to be evaluated
at other ecosystems. The use of TRAC and DHP in heterogeneous
savannas calls special attention because of the limited footprint
covered by the sensor (TRAC) and chromatic aberration at high uV
with a difﬁculty to determine light exposure (DHP). To apply TRAC
and DHP adequately, their Po(uV) must be evaluated ﬁrst with the
LAI-2000 or other gap-fraction models. Our results highlight the
importance of ecosystem-scale clumping effects for the adequate
quantiﬁcation of tree L in savannas. Furthermore, we showed that
the modeling-measurement integration approach was essential to
understand canopy structure and light penetration in this oaksavanna ecosystem.
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Appendix A
A.1. Nomenclature
B
CC
CLX

branch area index
clumping index calculated by Chen and Cihlar (1995)
clumping index that combines CC and CLX method suggested
by Leblanc et al. (2005)
DHP Digital hemispheric photography
DCP
Digital cover photography (non-ﬁsheye lens)
leaf inclination angle distribution function
f(uL)
G
projection coefﬁcient of unit foliage area on a plane
perpendicular to the view direction
K
contact number
effective leaf area index
Le
total plant area index that includes woody components
Lt
L
leaf area index
LX
clumping index calculated by Lang and Xiang (1986)
gap fraction
Po
RTS
Radiometer traversing system
T
trunk area index
TRAC Tracing radiation and canopy architecture
W
woody area index
u
solar zenith angle
uV
view zenith angle
uL
leaf inclination angle—the angle between leaf normal and
zenith
V
clumping index
VE
element clumping index

A.2. Distribution of tree numbers occurring on a circular subsample of
given area
The distribution of tree numbers occurring on a circular
subsample of given area was made using individual tree position
within 200-m by 200-m LiDAR data. The mean canopy shape
was applied to all individual trees to keep simplicity. Based on
the program developed by Dr. Lang (personal communication
with Dr. Lang), a circular subsample was randomly dropped on
the 200-m by 200-m plot 10,000 times. At each time, the
number of trees occurring on this subsample was calculated.
The probabilities of occurring 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . trees within the
subsample was estimated and consequently, mean number,
variance and relative variance (Fisher’s dispersion index, GI in
Eq. (13)) of the distribution was calculated. This process
was repeated for subsample areas corresponding to the
projection of mean tree crown on the horizontal surface at
the uV of 8, 22, 37, 52, 67, and 828 (Fig. A1). Tree distribution
is characterized as regular (GI < 1), random (GI = 1) and
clumped (GI > 1). The result shows that GI were 0.83, 0.82,
0.83, 0.9, 1 and 1.6 for the uV of 8, 22, 37, 52, 67, and 828,
respectively.

A.3. Inﬂuence of gaps between crowns on total gap fraction
Based on Nilson (1999) model simulation, we quantiﬁed gaps
between crowns and total gaps. We compared the ratio of gaps
between crowns to total gaps at the oak-savanna study site with
three other species from sub-boreal region (Fig. A2). Up to 688, the
proportion of between gaps to total gaps exceeded 50% at the oakstudy site, which is higher than the other sites. The averaged ratio
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Fig. A1. The probabilities of the number of trees counted in the subsample areas
corresponding to the projection of mean tree crown on the horizontal surface at the
view zenith angles of 8, 22, 37, 52, 67, and 82.

Fig. A2. The ratio of gaps between crowns to total gaps among four tree species
simulated by Nilson (1999) model. Canopy covers were 0.8, 0.9, 0.74 and 0.47 for
birch, spruce, pine and blue oak, respectively. Data source of birch, spruce and pine
is Nilson (1999).

of between crown gaps to total gaps over the hemisphere (i.e.
sin(u) weighted) was 60%.
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